
④ Rediscover the silver mines of Iwami Ginzan exploring its coastlines

Tour overview:

It is said that the silver mines of Iwami Ginzan were discovered by a high-
rank samurai as he was sailing the Sea of Japan. Looking at the mountains 
along the coastlines he saw silver glowing against the sun, which led to the 
silver rush and soon the creation of marine routes bringing the local silver 
across Japan from these shores.
With this tour, you will be going through the same process, approaching 
Iwami Ginzan from its coastlines and “redescovering” its silver. 
While explaining the area’s history, the local guide will also show the 
beauty of Kotogahama beach, including its rather unique “singing sands”. 
If the weather is fine and waves are lower than 1m, an optional boat ride 
along the coasts is also available.

Precautions against the spread of Covid19 infection:

Small group of maximum 4 participants, social distancing during tour.

Precautions against Covid19:

■Venues and staff involved in the experience:
☑Temperature check ☑Wearing masks ☑Hand sanitizer□Cashless payment ☑Room 
ventilation

■Requests to travellers:
☑Temperature check ☑Wearing masks ☑Hand sanitizer ☑ Providing contact info

Ideal for: Individual travellers

Target market: Couples, Friends

Experience price
（incl. tax）:

Land tour only: 3,500 JPY per group
※Common fee for adults and children

The above price 
includes:

Guide fee for Land tour only

Meeting point:

Guests coming by car: Accommodation 
“Tomo-no-kana-gura(鞆の銀蔵)”

島根県大田市仁摩町馬路１８３０−６

※Guests coming by train：
Maji Station/Japan Railway

Access:
10 mins walk from JR San’in Main Line Maji 
Station

Reservations 
accepted from:

All year round, upon availability

Available dates: Morning tour/1 tour per a day(Apr.-Nov.)

Duration: 60 mins (optional boat ride:60 mins)

Min/max guest 
number:

1-4 

Shared/private: Private 

Available 
languages:

※Limited to accompanying guide

Contact information:

■Experience provider：Tomo no Kanagura 鞆の銀蔵
■Business Hours：10:00 - 17:00
■Website： https://www.jalan.net/kankou/spt_guide000000206827/
■Phone number：0854-88-3015
■Email：

Oda City/Shimane/Japan


